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(54) aiOCOB PEMOHTA OBCAAHOA KO- 
/10HHM 
(57) MjoOperewHe oTNOcme* c peMOHTy ofr 
OKAHMX XOAOHH 3XCnAyaT«UKOHH«», H«rH*T«- 
TMM4WX M Apym* cxea*WH. Ue*uo **>6pe- 
Tenia sMuertu noauiueMite sfiexweHOCT* 

peMOKT* C6C«AH0* KOAOMHU M CHCT yiWW*- 
KMA yCTO*«ftoe™ iwecnipea AeftCTWO CMW- 
HSOUIMX ycMMMA npn Aenpeccmx. 
npetMtiMiMMKx 8*9 Mil*. f\fl* mco noaie 
yCTlHOWM ft HtCTft A^CIIt fiepftOrO OpOAOflV- 
MO rofpMpOMHHoro rwacmpa ycTanaaiwia- 
OT ftTOpofll. npMMtM nepMMftTp eioporo 
fuiaempn euOwpaor MexuuMM nepMuetpa 
nepeoro fiMCTupn. • nepMMetp nepeoro eu* 
CxpaCT M6NWUIMM IttpMMftTpft 06C1AH0« XO- 
AOHKW. A**Hy VTOpOTO ycTatteamieaeMoro 
ruecTupa ftuOMpaoTOOAbBMAAAMHU nepeoro 
na aaJiMNMxy. Boawurpo paOosaro xo*a W 
peutmecxc* AOpMMpyKHuaA raioexM. llepeA 
ycrenoexoA vroporo iwacwpa OAK* HS ero 
Topuoa caiemaior omoemeiimoTopae nepao- 
ro « aemrMHy peSoiefO xoja mAPaamr*- 
CKOA AopHMpytouieft roAo»KM a nanpawiennH. 
npontaoMAOXNOM HanpeenewMio pa6oNcro 
XOA> AOpHMpyotMeft ronoaxM. 

HaoOpcrcHne OIMOCWTOI x paMonry KC- 
ruvyarauHOHHMx. Mafwemeawtt.x M AWnu 
cxaax**. 6oaee TOHNO K aoceraHoaneM** rep* 
MaTMMHOcm oOcaAHiw XO/IOHN MeTartJWHCCKie 
MM fiMcrwpaMM. 

UtaMa iuo6paT«Nit« ftaitBtrca noeyiur 
NM a^exmaHocTM peMOMta oOeaA** w 
a OH MM la c^ftT yaaA*NaH*A yttOtVweoCTW 
nJiacwpeA Aeacian.0 cniw«aiou^x va«iH(. 
ftp* Aonpacciwx. npeewuiaxHunx 8-9 Mile. 

Cnoco6ocyuicctM«TC«CAaAyiouiwMo6- 

B cxaaxuxy cnycwuor nepwjrt npwiw 
HO ro4>p*poeaHMU* iwecnipk napuMrrpoM. 
(hwiMUMM napMMTpa o6caAHO* IOAOMHW.AO- 
craaMioT era x Mecty A«*w« o6eaAW* xo- 

HOMHW M ycTaMaaiitiaaiOT a JTO* t4ecra npn«a- 
TMaM fHAPawiwecwa AopHwpyxwaft two- 
IDL 3aTW x Mecry Ae*e«Ta crycxaiOT aropoa 
npoAPawto ro+pupoaaMKtift rwiacrwp*. nepw 
MOTpoK MaMwuiMM nepMMrrpa nepaoro ycra- 
naamiaaaMoro iwacmpa. M AAMMOA, OonkiiicA 
MMHW napaoro ycTanaanwaaaMoro wwcmpa. 
Ha acniwHMy. Gonuuyio paOosero XOA* W 
paamHacxoA AOpMwpyxwtft ronoaxw. nepcA 
YcraitoaxoA sroporo fwiacnipa OAHH ero 
ropuoa cMamanr OTHOCuraiibNOTOpua nepao- 
ro iviacTvp* Na aa^MMMMy pa6oiftro xc«a w 
pasan«iacxoii AopMMpyioiMeA I-OAOIKM • 
HanpaaaamiH, npoTMaonoAOKHOM nanpaaur 
HHX> paOonaro XOA» rHApaajinsecxoA AOpnit- 
pyiOtuaA ronoaxM. a aaren npoioaoAat ycra- 
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Hotry BTOporo nAacTkipa •nixntzi c n«p»WM 
H noflHUM naptxpuTMAM nepaoro narpy6xa no 
icefterojyiMHe. 

OnuT cmAOTCflwcTwyrr. HTO npn pewonre 
XOAOHM 140.146, 168M 178 MMnpHnony^Mtw 
TOHHOA MH^OpMiUMM O A**CTAMTA/lfcHOM !*• 
pMMtTpa •MyrptMHtA noAApxMOcnt XOAOMHU 
(nOXaaOHKA MaMApKTAJlA n*pMMOTpa. MJMApA- 
HMJI npn cnycxA TpyO A cxAAXMHy AM AKCHO- 
pMMiKTl) OflTMMAAfcHMM ABAaATC* HATXr 0 t 
MM no AHJMrrpy mm 3 MM no nepMMtTpy, TO 
ACTV nKW+3, B ATOM CAyuo oceAoe yw 
AMA M A* AAAHMA A tJMAMMAPO AOpMB npM yCTA- 
Hoixt macrwpn KWOAITTCH • pAxoMtHAycMwx 
np«AM» AOCTMTAOTCA KM0XHM f epMCTMH- 
MOCTk. 

PpM MCnOAWlOBAHMM npOMJMACTMMMOA 
HM$0pMAt4HH O TOAU4MHB CTAHKM TpyCU 0 MM- 
TOPMIIO POMOMTA peWJMiHAytTOI npMHMMiTV 

BoAkuiMHcrmo TpyO cornaoto MMOTONMC- 
AOHMUM MHftpiH MMIWT A«*CT«^""«M* 
•H6UIHMA M OC06*MKO AHyrpAMKMfl AHWTTpW 
npM6m»3MTCflfcMO HJ 1 MM COAMOO HOMMHAAfc- 
MUXJM«HWMA.<fTOMaXQAMTCJI»npeAeMXM • 
COOTAOTCTAMMC AonycoM* no rOCTy. KPOMO 
WO. PAOOTA C +AXTM-»CXMM MATXrOM I npCAA- 
AAX 46 MM B»OAH0 npMOMHeMO M MO AU*I*AACT 
npoftuuiOHMJi AOnycTMMUK Marpyaox. 

HOCAA yCTOHOBKM MpOOTO nniCTWp* 
•nyrpoMMMA AKAMATP d*« M nepMMtrp ru co- 
OTAATCTAOMMO COCTAAJIAIOT 

tfmt« dtn.« - 2 d-dm* - 6: 
ntNt -x(d»*ji - 2 <JHW ~ 
OOTAA, *TO CAOAOMMA o 6m% MO^I, TAX- 

KO onMpoiOTcn HO nponaaOACTOOHHyo Aoxy- 
MUMTauHO (OMLK M fW*), AAA y^ACTXA 
AtOAMOTO ntpOKpUTMO COTAACHO MATOAM«A 
awfepaiOT ax AM aa AAHTMU A AMAMATP AMAUIMOA 
nooopxMocm da M HAOMMATP *h AToporo OAA- 
crwpa 

di • <Ui ♦ 2 - <W -    2 • d««.t-4; 
fh - fUi ♦ 6-rWx -18-6* fW» -12. 
TAXMM oOpaaoK npM ow6opo nepaoro w 

aToporo nAACTupe* pOKOHOHAVtCO npMMM- 
uotv n i - rw ♦ 6 M n i - n.^ -12 (npM d - ox 

B AMAHAHHM rh noryr GUT* BHCCAHM xop- 
potrvwau no peayAvraTaM yerAHoaxM nepaoro 
miacTupa. ECAM ycMAMO HO AopnMpyioiaaA ro- 
AOAKA npn ero PACUIMPAHMM oxAxerta SMAHM- 
TC/itHO MM*A HopMAAWMoro (14-18 T) - npna- 
HOK TOCO, HTC AAACTAMTAA*MOO fW OOAMUB, 
na CAwyeT auGpaib y awMMOMMMM na 2-5 MM 
copaawepno crenenH yMOH^uiOHMa ACACTOM- 
TenM«oA oceaoA CMAM. OOIM ycMiwa otaxaTca 
auuio MOpMM% nj cneAYOT yKOHMunrw COOT- 
a TCTayiomMM GpasoM. 

Ta«MM o6p«aoM, a HopoaeNCTay nt > 
>n**ji > fb ynecTMU wcAyiomMO Aono/iMe- 

MM«: 
nt-fitM+Sirh-nwtji-n 

5 A^Mny napaoro nnactupa au6npa«r rax, 
KTO&U MpeKpHTW f&Qtfl C AQCTOTOSHUM nf 
paxoocTOM aaepx N BMWJ (-ft .5-25 M). BOAHHW 
My napax^acra ctaAyaT au6Mpax^ a yso- 
aaHMUx npaAMax* yaoiiMHMaao MAM yManwuiaa 

10 am o aoaMCMMocTM or cronoHM Aocroaopno* 
cm MM^opMauMM o poaMopo M Macro Aa^exra. 
AOMMO aroporo n/iacrup* npo^w acero AOA- 
XMO cooTaorcrooMTo c aanacoM AAMK'a At- 
+4CTHOA HaCTM SOAOHMM M nOpOKpuaOTk COOT* 

15 atTCTtyKHUMA yMocTOK napaoro rutacropx* 
Oorroa, HTO nepauA nnacrvpb ycraHoa- 

MH o TpoOycMOM MOCTO M oCocncsoMO aoAaH- 
MOO napoKpMTMo Aa+ecra c nopcxAocroM no 
AAMMO, npn auOopo paaMepoo M CXOMM ycrr- 

20 KoaxM aroporo nnacmpo aoaMoxMU CACAyio* 
mna aapnaMTU« ToxHoaorMa ycranoaxM niiac- 
Twpo axAXHaar TPM arana: pocotMpeHMe NO* 
HaAkHoro yocrxa A** aauenAOMM* nnacrupi 
C OSCAAHOA KOAOHKOA nyTftM ■TarMaAHMR AO* 

25 pMMpyrouieA roAoaxM noA A*OAOHM€M ruAPO* 
AQMxpaTOM MA aaAM^MHy ero xooa * 1 *5 M npM 
yAtpxAHMM n/iacTvpa or oceaoro CMaiueMMa 
ynopOM yCTpoAcraj; pacuiMpeHMO ocnoaMoro 
yHAcrxa ruucTwpa nporamaaMMOM AopHMpyx>- 

30 tttaA roAoaxM (OCWMHO tea AaaAOMMa) TAAaaofl 
CMcraMOA. ruiacTupw npM aroM paarpyxaorca 
or ocoaoro aoaAoAcraMa roAoaxM sopea MA* 
HAAVHUA pacumpoHMurt ynacTO* HA xonoMMy; 
AAnpeccoaxA pactimpcHHoro nAAcrwpa MHO- 

35 rocpATMUM npoxoAOM AopHMpyioitteA roAoaxM 
nOA A^ AAAHMAM. 

OnacHCxrrw CMeuieHMa nAacrupa no xo- 
AOHHO aOJHMXAar HA ATOpOM ATAnO yCTAHOAKM 
M3*3A MeAOcrarosHoroaAuanAAHMa MANAAMIO- 

40 ro pocuiMpeHHoro yMAcrxA, nanpMMep npn 
AMANMTAAtHOM MCCOOtaBTCMaTxroa. npn 
HAAOcraroMHOM MAM OII»MMATOAMIOM narara 
MroawHwA yiacrox noc*e PACIOMPOHMA MO- 
ACT 6WTb HCAOCTATOSMO npMAUIT X KOAOMMO. 

45 flpM 6oAbuiOM MAOMTOHHO^ MATaro rMAPOAOM- 
KpAT OpM 30AAHHOM AaaAAHMM MOXCCT BTXMyTfc 
roAoaxy a naacrupk HA MejMA«MTAAkHyn 
Macrv caoero xoAa. 

BTOPOA nAACTwpt aunoAHAorca c nepM- 
50 MOTpOM COfAACMO PCKOMAHAAUMM* AAMHA npM* 

MMMAATCA A COOTaATCTAMM C AAMMOA napAOTO 
nAACTupa naxx 1.5-2.0 M. flpM cnycxo HMX- 
HMO XOHAU pAcnOAaraiOT HA 15-2.0 M HMJKA 
ropoa napaoro AAACTMPA. A-^aa - pACuiMpe- 

55 MMA HAsAAMforo ynacTxa c pAarpyaxoA a«px- 
naro TOpua ruacrupa a ynop AOpna. AATAM 
nporamaaHMA AopnMpyx)u4AA roAoaxM Boa 
AaaAaHMA •* pacuiMpanMA OCMOAHOA MBCTM M 
jAnpoccoaxa nAACTupa a HoexoAbx npoxo* 
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(54) A METHOD FOR CASING 
REPAIR 
(57) The invention relates to repair of 
casings in development, injection, and 
other wells. The aim of the invention is to 
improve the effectiveness 

[vertically along right margin] 

(19)SU (11)1686124 

of casing repair by increasing the 
collapse resistance of the patch for 
drawdowns exceeding 8-9 MPa. For this 
purpose, after placement of a first 
longitudinally comigated patch at the 
location of the defect, a second patch is 
placed. Here the perimeter of the second 
patch is selected to be less than the 
perimeter of the first patch, while the 
perimeter of the first patch is selected to 
be less than the perimeter of the casing. 
The length of the second patch to be 
placed is selected to be greater than the 

length of the first patch by an amount 
greater than the working travel of the 
hydraulic coring head. Before placing the 
second patch, one of its ends is displaced 
relative to the end of the first patch by an 
amount equal to the working travel of the 
hydraulic coring head, in the direction 
opposite to the direction of working 
travel of the coring head. 

Al 
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The invention relates to repair of development, injection, and other wells, more 
precisely to restoration of leaktightness of casings by means of metal patches. 

The aim of the invention is to improve the effectiveness of casing repair by increasing 
the collapse resistance of the patch for drawdowns exceeding 8-9 MPa. 

The method is carried out as follows. 
A first longitudinally corrugated patch of perimeter greater than the perimeter of the 

casing is lowered into the well, it is conveyed to the location of the defect in the casing, 
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and is placed in this location by squeezing by the hydraulic coring head. Then a second 
longitudinally corrugated patch, with perimeter less than the perimeter of the patch to be 
placed first and a length greater than the length of the patch to be placed first by an amount 
greater than the working travel of the hydraulic coring head, is lowered to the location of the 
defect Before placement of the second patch, one of its ends is displaced relative to the end 
of the first patch by an amount equal to the working travel of the hydraulic coring head, in the 
direction opposite to the direction of the working travel of the hydraulic coring head, and then 
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the second patch is placed to overlap the first patch and the first sleeve is completely covered 

over its entire length. 

Experience shows that for repair of 140 mm, 146 mm, 168 mm, and 178 mm strings, 
if accurate information is obtained about the actual perimeter of the inner surface of the string 
(perimeter gage readings, measurements when lowering the pipes into the well for the 
experiment), the optimum allowance is I mm with respect to diameter or 3 mm with respect 
to perimeter, i.e., Pi = Pin.str + 3. In this case, the axial stress and the pressure in the cylinder 

of the mandrel during placement of the patch is found to be within the recommended range, 
and reliable leaktightness is achieved. 

When using manufacturer's information about the wall thickness of the pipe in the 

repair interval, it is recommended to assume that Pi = Pin.str + 6. 
Most pipes, according to many measurements, have actual outer and especially inner 

diameters approximately 1 mm greater than the nominal values, which is within the range and 
in conformance with GOST [State Standards] tolerances. Furthermore, work with an actual 
allowance in the range +6 mm is quite acceptable, and does not result in exceeding the 

permissible loads. 
After placement of the first patch, the inner diameter d^ and the perimeter P^ are 

respectively 

dini = <Wstr. -28 = di^str. - 6; 

Pinl - rcOtastr. " 25) = Pin.str. - 18. 
Assuming that the information about dini and Pinl also is based on the manufacturer's 

documentation (d^str. and PiiLstr.)> for the section of double overlap according to the 

procedure, we select the equivalent diameter of the outer surface d2 and the perimeter P2 for 

the second patch 
d2 =      + 2 = djastr. * 6 + 2 ~ din.str. - 4; 

P2 = Pinl+6 = Piastr. - 18 -6 = Piastr. - 12. 
Thus when selecting the first and second patches, it is recommended to use 

Pi = Piastr. + 6 and P2 = P^str. -12 (for 6 = 3). 
Corrections may be made to the value of P2 according to the results of placement of 

the first patch. If the force on the coring head during expansion of the first patch proves to be 
significantly lower than normal (14-18 tons), this is an indication that the actual Pin.str. is 

larger, and P2 should be selected as 2-5 mm greater in proportion to the degree of decrease in 

the actual axial force; if the force proves to be higher than the normal value, P2 should be 

decreased accordingly. 
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Thus it is appropriate to add the following to the inequality Pi > Pi^str. > ?2- 

Pi - Pin.str. + 6; P2 = Pin.str. - 12 ± (2-5). 
The length of the first patch is selected so that the defect is covered with sufficient 

overlap above and below (+1.5-2.5 m). The overlap should be selected within the indicated 
range, increasing or decreasing it depending on the extent to which the information about the 
size and location of the defect is reliable. The length of the second patch especially must 
correspond to a conservative estimate of the length of the defective portion of the string, and 
must overlap the corresponding portion of the first patch. 

Assuming that the first patch is placed at the required location and that the specified 
coverage of the defect with overlap along the length is assured, in selecting the dimensions 
and configuration for placement of the second patch, the following embodiments are 
possible. The technology for placement of the patch includes three stages: expansion of the 
initial portion to make contact between the patch and the casing, by means of pulling in the 
coring head under pressure, using the hydraulic jack, by a distance equal to its travel, 1.5 m, 
while the patch is restrained from moving axially by the stop of the device; expansion of the 
main portion of the patch by pulling the coring head through (usually without pressure) by 
means of a block-and-tackle system, where the axial loading of the patch by the head is 
relieved through the initial expanded portion to the string; pressing of the expanded patch by 
multiple pjtfses of the coring head under pressure. 

A risk of the patch shifting along the string arises in the second stage of placement 
due to insufficient contact made by the initial expanded portion, for example when there is 
significant mismatch of the allowances. For insufficient or negative allowance, the initial 
portion after expansion may be insufficiently squeezed against the string. When the excess 
allowance is large, the hydraulic jack for the specified pressure may pull the head into the 
patch by a distance equal to an insignificant portion of its travel. 

The second patch is made with a perimeter according to the recommendation, the 
length is taken to match the length of the first patch plus 1.5-2.0 m. When lowered, the lower 
end is positioned 1.5-2.0 m below the end of the first patch. Next: expansion of the initial 
portion with the stop of the mandrel relieving the load on the upper end of the patch, then 
pulling the coring head through without pressure; the expansion of the main portion and 
pressing of the patch in several passes 
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of the coring head under a pressure of 120-150 kg/cm2. 
Thus expansion of the initial portion for complete travel of the hydraulic jack is 

assured, since the perimeter of the second patch in the portion below the end of the first patch 
is 12 mm less than the perimeter of the casing Pin.str.> and expansion occurs with a large 

negative allowance (essentially under unsupported conditions). When the coring head is 
subsequently pulled through without pressure, the patch either is restrained because of 
contact made with the initial portion in the string, or is shifted upward as far as it will go by 
the expanded portion to the end of the first patch. Reliable seating is assured, since the 
perimeter of the expanded portion of the second patch is 6 mm greater (2 mm greater in 

diameter) than for the inner surface of the first patch 

?2 ' Pinl88 Pin.str. - 12 - Pfajtr. + 6 = 6. 
Expansion of the main portion of the second patch over its entire length is carried out 

by the coring head without pressure, i.e., with minimal axial stress, which also eliminates 
accidents. The patch is guaranteed not to move along the string a distance greater than the 
specially called for displacement, and is always disposed precisely at 
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the appropriate location, and the defect in the string is completely sealed. 

Claim 
A method for repair of a casing, including lowering to the location of the defect in the 

casing of two longitudinally corrugated patches and their successive overlapping placement 
and squeezing against the casing by a hydraulic coring head, distinguished by the fact that, 
with the aim of improving the effectiveness of casing repair by increasing the collapse 
resistance of the patch for drawdowns exceeding 8-9 MPa, the perimeter of the first patch to 
be placed is selected to be greater than the perimeter of the casing under repair, the perimeter 
of the second patch to be placed is selected to be less than the perimeter of the first patch to 
be placed, and the length of the second patch to be placed is selected to be greater than the 
length of the first by an amount greater than the working travel of the hydraulic coring head, 
where before placement of the second patch, one of its ends is moved relative to the end of 
the first patch by a distance equal to the working travel of the hydraulic coring head, in the 
direction opposite to the direction of working travel of the hydraulic coring head. 
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